One Stop

9-10AM: CHECK IN __________ BRUIN RECEPTION ROOM
10-11AM: NEW GROUP WORKSHOP ______ BRUIN RECEPTION ROOM
10-11AM: FUNDING _______ 2412 ACKERMAN UNION
1030-12PM: DRIVER SAFETY TRAINING ______ 3517 ACKERMAN UNION
11-12PM: NEW GROUP WORKSHOP ______ BRUIN RECEPTION ROOM
11-12PM: FUNDING _______ 2412 ACKERMAN UNION
12-1PM: NEW GROUP WORKSHOP ______ BRUIN RECEPTION ROOM
1-2pm: YOUTH SAFETY TRAINING ______ 3517 ACKERMAN UNION
1-2PM: NEW GROUP WORKSHOP ______ BRUIN RECEPTION ROOM
6-7PM: NEW GROUP WORKSHOP ______ BRUIN VIEWPOINT ROOM

FUNDING

LEARN ABOUT FUNDING SOURCES AND HOW TO WRITE A STRONG FUNDING REQUEST OR PROPOSAL TO SUPPORT YOUR PROGRAM.

NEW GROUP WORKSHOP

THIS WORKSHOP WILL GIVE YOU TIPS, TOOLS, AND TECHNIQUES TO START A NEW ORGANIZATION. IT IS REQUIRED FOR NEW ORGANIZATION SIGNATORIES TO ATTEND AND HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR ANY NEW SIGNATORIES OR STUDENT LEADERS.

YOUTH SAFETY TRAINING

WE PROVIDE STUDENTS WITH THE ESSENTIAL TIPS ON HOW TO ENGAGE SAFELY WITH YOUTH SERVICE PARTICIPANTS.

DRIVER SAFETY TRAINING

ALL STUDENTS WHO WILL BE DRIVING UNIVERSITY VEHICLES ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND A DRIVER SAFETY TRAINING AND VEHICLE ORIENTATION SESSION. LEARN HOW TO DRIVE DEFENSIVELY AND GAIN SOME IMPORTANT SAFETY TIPS FOR DRIVERS. STUDENTS WILL ALSO BECOME FAMILIAR WITH VARIOUS UNIVERSITY VEHICLES THAT YOUR ORGANIZATION’S DRIVERS WILL UTILIZE.